
Pyrenean Mountain Dog  Club of Gt Britain 

17/02/13 Championship Show: 

I thank the officers and committee for inviting me and for their  kind hospitality. A laid back show 

that  I thoroughly enjoyed being a part of. A  decent entry by today's standards with few absentees. 

Temperaments were as they should be and  overall I found the standard above average. As to be 

expected heads did vary  but there were not too many with overdone heavy heads. By the end of the 

day I  would say that my overriding concern was  the number with narrow fronts. Movement  was 

pretty fair and all present were sound.  Exhibitors were sporting which I appreciated.  

VD (2,1a) 1 Bowker  & Boyd Ch/Am Ch Rivergroves Murphy-Goode, 9yo and still displaying  excellent 

breed type, I have admired him before and he still has all the  quality and noble bearing, lovely 

outline and a beautiful mover, shown in good  condition, BVIS.  

MPD (5) 1 Ford Desalazara Fernando, developing very  well, balanced outline, quality head coming, 

well placed and pigmented eye,  good bone and feet, moved soundly, 2 Owens & Giermer 

Desalazara Funky Feet,  litter brother and very similar, upstanding quality lad of excellent type, just  

preferred head and chest of 1 on the day. 3 Wilcock Penellcy Guard of Honour.  

PD (7) 1 Downs Pyrpressure's My American Dream at Belshanmish, lovely specimen,  full of breed 

type and promise, lacking a little substance today but he could  not be ignored, balanced head and 

properties, good pigment, inclined to pace if  not watched carefully but moved soundly once in his 

stride, BPD. 2 Ford  Desalazara Fernando. 3 Owens & Giermer Desalazara Funky Feet.  

JD (7)  1 Kenyon & Ward Charibere Simply Special at Chezanna, upstanding, masculine  with easy 

lines and good bone, decent head, strength to muzzle, level back,  moderate quarters producing 

sound action. 2 Holmes Lisjovia Shakey Byrne, most  worthy and full of correct breed type, just 

preferred head of 1. 3 Janes  Kricano Karrizzmatick.  

YD (7) 1 Kenyon & Ward Charibere Simply  Special at Chezanna. 2 Savage Vi'Skaly's Harry Honda at 

Kington, balanced lad  with proportioned head, moderately defined fore and hindquarters, shape to 

body  with level topline, moved steady. 3  Munson Pyrbern Blond Lynx.  

MD (3) 1 Ford Desalazara Fernando. 2 Wilcock  Penellcy Guard of Honour, very promising but just 

preferred outline of 1,  reasonable head, eyes dark but large enough, good bone and feet, 

moderately  defined hindquarters, quality coat and presentation. 3 Walker Penellcy Waves of  Glory. 

ND (4) 1 Ford Desalazara Fernando. 2 Wilcock Penellcy Guard of  Honour. 3 Walker Penellcy Waves 

of Glory  

UGD (4,1) 1 Holmes Lisjovia  Shakey Byrne. 2 Greenfield Gillandant Shekeelah, 14m, head coming, 

good front  assembly, level topline, moderately defined hindquarters, moved steady, coat  with 

texture, well presented. 3 Ford Desalazara Fernando.  



GD (4) 1  Kenyon & Ward Charibere Simply Special at Chezanna. 2 Holmes Lisjovia  Shakey Byrne. 3 

Sang Kalkasi High Flyer at Mizeka.  

PGD (5) 1 Waters  Sketrick Next Connexion, well grown, 21m, good head and pigment, chest 

developing,  enough bone, level back, reasonable hindquarters, moved well. 2 Kenyon &  Ward 

Lisjovia See The Stars at Chezanna, a little square in outline, head could  be a little more refined, 

good bone, enough substance, steady movement, nicely  handled. 3 Munson Pyrbern Blond Lynx.  

LD (7,1) 1 Bowker & Gibson Febus Mauvezin, convincing winner, upstanding and  masculine without 

coarseness, totally honest and a purposeful mover, beautiful  coat and presentation, RCC. 2 Waters 

Mabore De Alba De Los Danzantes at Sketrick,  similar stamp with decent head and good pigment, 

can stand awkwardly at times,  level back, moderate hindquarters and a good mover. 3 Baverstock 

Echo De Chien A Touch of Magic  at Kalkasi.  

OD (7,1) 1 Traynor Vi'Skaly's XBalanque Qui-Mu at Calsassa,  this lad has a great frame which is well 

constructed and carries strong bone,  his quality head has refinement and is in proportion to his 

body, he carries  just the right amount of substance and a quality well put down coat to finish. A 

sound laid back mover, his action is well  within his scope and he conveys a dignified bearing which 

gained him CC &  BIS. 2 Maggs Gillandant Kathy's Clown of Dewyche, similar stamp with correct  

head shape and balance, strong bone and feet, clean lines, good coat texture,  moved soundly but 

not the carriage of 1 on the day. 3 Pollard Ch Gillandant  Rockafella.  

 

VB (4,2) 1 Pollard Ch Gillandant Annie Oakley, 10.1/2yo,  displays quality outline and overall balance, 

shown in excellent condition and  moved soundly. 2 Dunk Ch Zalute Zuperzofistication,  11.1/2yo, of 

pleasing type and a super sound mover, balanced head with good eye  and pigmentation, clean front 

with body and hindquarters to compliment, all  veterans were a credit to their owners.  

MPB (5) 1 Ford Desalazara  Dancing Queen, well developed, carrying a quality head on clean front 

with  strong bone, pleasing topline, tail and carriage, well presented, BPIS. 2 Downs  Shanlimore 

Delta Lady at Belshanmish, very bright prospect, loved her, still  quite raw yet but thought she 

portrayed considerable quality, not as settled as  1. 3 Baverstock Kalkasi Cool Running.  

PB (3) 1 Ford Desalazara Dancing  Queen. 2 Baverstock Kalkasi Cool Running, slower to develop but 

she is very  typical with quality head developing, lovely eye, expression and pigment, a  little square 

in outline, bone to compliment body, moderately defined  hindquarters, moved well. 3 Foster Kalasi 

Born To Run.  

JB (6) 1 Edwards  Gillandant Leyla via Shanlimore, I thought this was a cracking girl, good size  and 

substance yet retaining femininity, harmoniously balanced throughout, shown  in excellent form and 

sporting a good textured coat, could have been my ticket  winner but she just began to flag a little in 



the final run off, young yet, I  think she should do really well, RCC. 2 Pollard Gillandant Sizzling Spice,  

litter sister who is also full of good points, nicely balanced, expressive  head, pleasing forehand, 

shape to body and useful hindquarters. 3 Tadd Kricarno  Kornish Krystal.  

YB (5) 1 Carlin Rosemere Xanthia, feminine lass with  sturdily built frame and good breed type, lovely 

outline and a laid back mover,  quality coat and presentation. 2 Bryan Rosemere Xana, litter sister 

with  balanced outline, reasonable head with dark eye and lovely pigmentation,  pleasing front, 

shape to ribs and firm loin, stronger quarters and action. 3  Ford Desalazara Dancing Queen.  

MB (5) 1 Bowker & Gibson Viskalys  Berry Berry Xtraordinary, feminine lady without weakness, 

lovely profile, front  developing, good bone and feet, reasonable topline with gentle slope to croup,  

good tail and carriage, nicely constructed hindquarters producing clean easy  action, correct coat 

well presented. 2 Ford Desalazara Dancing Queen. 3  Baverstock Kalkasi Cool Running.  

NB (6) 1 Bowker & Gibson Viskalys  Berry Berry Xtraordinary. 2 Robinson Alchazandis Captivation, 

balanced outline,  decent head but stop rather defined, dark eye and pigmentation, strong bone and  

depth to brisket, reasonable topline, moved reasonably well. 3 Ford Desalazara  Dancing Queen.  

UGB (8,1) 1 Edwards Gillandant Leyla via Shanlimore. 2  Vogler Merzurlaska Zianon Lace, super 

sound strong frame with lovely outline,  just preferred head of 1, quality to body and movement, 

lovely coat and  presentation. 3 Bowker & Gibson Viskalys Berry Berry Xtraordinary  

GB (9,1) 1 Edwards Gillandant Leyla via Shanlimore. 2 Vogler Merzurlaska Zianon  Lace. 3 Bowker & 

Gibson Viskalys  Berry Berry Xtraordinary.  

PGB (8) 1 Ford Desalazara Alpine Snowbell,  ultra feminine with well appointed eyes, good pigment, 

clean front assembly,  strong bone, well ribbed back, firm loin, well constructed hindquarters, 

moved  with ease. 2 Carlin Rosemere Xanthia. 3 Ford Kalkasi Storm Dance for Montimur.  

LB (7) 1 Baverstocl Kalkasi High Expectations, feminine yet upstanding, clean head  and front, quality 

body, topline, loin and croup, just enough turn to stifle,  moved well. 2 Veale Shanlimore Pandora at 

Jojims, very close up, lovely for  type and soundly made, good bone, shape through, moving well. 3 

Traynor  Vi'Skaly's Mona Monark at Calsassa.  

OB (6,2) 1 Edwards Ch Zalute Zeona  via Shanlimore, most attractive 4yo, lovely shape and flowing 

lines, her head  is well constructed with properties as they should be, intelligent expression  and 

good pigmentation, I considered her forehand and front one of the best on  the day, good breadth 

without being overdone supported by strong bone and tight  nicely shaped feet, shape to body that 

does not want to carry anymore  substance, level topline and useful hindquarters, moved reasonably 

going away,  very good coming back and in profile, beautifully turned out coat but just  preferred 

texture of the males when it came to BIS. 2 Baverstock Kalkasi Danz  in the Moonlite, well balanced 



with quality head, lovely eye and expression,  proportioned body, sound limbs and action. 3 Downs 

Shanlimore Chaldene at  Belshanmish.  

 

SpO J Passini-Birkett  Memorial (11) 1 Maggs Gillandant Kathy's Clown of Dewyche. 2 Pollard  Ch 

Gillandant Rockafella. 3 Bowker & Boyd Ch/Am Ch Rivergroves  Murphy-Goode.  

SpO L Ireland Memorial (9) 1 Veale Shanlimore Pandora at Jojims. 2 Ford Desalazara Alpine  

Snowbell. 3 Pollard Ch Gillandant Annie  Oakley. 

Stuart J Mallard 


